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Your physician's training and
experience enable him to correctly chart the course you
should follow to regain good
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your passport. Bring it here
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The Crackers went ::hoad in the
j1 sixth with a pair of runs but Nashville tied it vi> in the last half of
*
(he ,-ame stanza and then piled
up three runs in the seventh after
the Crackers had made two.
Rain postponed the .Memphis
j
ijame nt New Orleans and wet
u rounds
prevented the Chattanooga-Kn«>xville tilt ;t Knoxviile.
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2
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1
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1
2
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Syringe
1 Pound

Prince Albert

69c

5 Roll*
Northern Tissue

Philadelphia

V-2 Spray (moth-proofs
for 2 years),

79c

pint
$1.20

value

Cashmere

Bouquet Soap,

97c

12 cakes

8

.000.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pot.
0 1.000
2
Pittsburgh
0 1.000
2
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I
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1
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I
I
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I
I
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I
I
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0
2
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0
2
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Assorted Chocolates «"\/v

Casaphen Tablets (for
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lief of pain), 4 tab- OP
lets, 10c; 12 tablets LdOv

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Washington 8. Philadelphia

E

0.

Cleveland

St. Louis 0.
Chicago 5, Detroit 4.

V \ T

• Only games
fheres new life, new pep. new
health in WHEATAMIN TABLETS. the balanced vitamin
compound containing Vitamins
A. 8, D, G. and E

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia •», Brooklyn 5.
Cincinnati 4, Chicago 10.
New York 4, Boston (».
St. Louis 4. Pittsburgh

6 pleasant WHEAT «MIN
TABLETS give the vitamin protection and vtijor of 3 teaspoons
cod bver oil plus ^0 yeast i-ikrs
Buya bottle today, en^oy new lite'
!

TfSillTS

BRITISH MISSION
BRITISH MISSION ON
WAY TO

'DIET FADDISTS" ARE
BLAMED FOR ULCERS

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Greenville 5, Spartanburg 4.
Columbia at Augusta, night.
Columbus at Macon, night.
Jacksonville at.Savannah, night.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Nashville 5, Atlanta 4.
Little Roek 1, Birmingham 0.
Memphis at New Orleans, postponed, rain.
Chattanoops at Knoxviile, po.t"poned, rain.
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on singles by
Hal
Schumacher to the runs in the eighth
have left* is silent presumably be-1 drove
(
Rick Fen-ell's
Stone,
and
cause of exhaustion of their am- showers with a name-winning four M.ver
the
sever- run burst in the eighth.
long fly and Mel Almada's triple.
munition, following
The Phillies got revenge for,I
ance of the supply lines by Chi-,
One of the favorite dance rhywhen Max
nese guerillas earlier this month. I their opening defeat
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kled down to business.
The Travelers made only one
run on nine hits, but i*. whs enough
to win as Bra/le blanked the Barons, ailowintr only seven safeties.
Little Rock's lone run came in
Roth teams played erI he third.
i orless ball.
Atlanta's Crackers were nosed
out at Nashville, r> to 1. in the
only other trame played. The
Crackers made nine hits off Starr
and Speece but the Vols banged
out ten binaries olT Miller, Buxton
and Durham. The losers also made
two errors while the Vols played

air-tight ball.
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the American ami.
IS
l'.iz/.y Dean in the National, stole I
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formalihall fans forgot
ties am! the teams buckled down
U.
to their big summer work.
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Feller
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let its September 1 :i. 1Mb,
of
the record Dean had set in l
; which broke into the headlines
fore the Mississippi Slate Medical
made his first start of the season! London newspapers.
He said
convention.
association
ior
The Evening Star, earring ban- lads were responsible for innumbv pitchin r a one-hit frame
Cleveland, while Dean maoe his j nerlines ''Spies Pouring Inito erable ulcerated stomachs.
debut in a Chicago Uniterm witli Britain," said e.^piouafce activities
and that
si victorv over ( incinnati.
A cubic inch of water make;
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od the SI. Louis Browns !»-U fori Britain
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world since stai t of tiie governplaved. The "hit" charged against; ment's $10,000,000,000 to $ I
on
arms program.
Feller was a controversial
l)n£~ 00i>,000,000
a bunt laid down by ( atcher Bil- ;
The negotiations for the puriy Sulilvan, an ex-Indian, in the chase of fighting planes in Unto
sixth
inning. Feller fielded the ; united States was generally unbail and there was a close piay derstood to have started several
at first base but Umpire Kd Rom- j weeks ago ami it was said the ten
me!! called Sullivan safe and re-1 air ministry representatives will
fused to reveise his decision de- seek to remove several stumbling
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adv»nt

his future policy
in these words: "I propose to
sail ahead," President Roosevelt
called upon the American people to join the government, in
creating an economic upturn to
protect democracy. The President is pictured above as he
faced the microphone to speak
•to the
nation in his latest fireside chat.
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